To the musically illiterate, musical notation is simply a series of dots on lines. To the cognitive psychologist, the perception, comprehension, and memory for notation pose some interesting questions. The object of this study was to examine how the experienced music reader takes advantage of his or her expert knowledge to convert those "dots on lines" into a meaningful, unambiguous message about the piece of music.
First, let us describe notation in a little more detail, to formulate the problem for the cognitive psychologist in understanding the comprehension of notation. Notation is a conventional visual representation of auditory entities -the sounds the composer intends the performer to produce and the audience to hear. The mapping from spa-tial arrangement to pitch is ordinally analogue in that the spacing of notes on the lines approximately reflects the spacing of tones in pitch. Notes ascending or descending visually on the five line staff represent notes ascending or descending in pitch. Of course, a musical composition is more than an ordered list of pitches: other aspects of notation tell the musician about rhythm, phrasing, loudness, and expression. However, even the essentially analogue representation of pitch (about which this paper is concerned) has some abstract components that complicate a simple mapping from pitch to notation. For instance, although the visual distance between any two lines on the staff is constant, the musical distance between notes on the first and second lines (E to G, the interval of a minor third) is smaller than the musical distance between the notes on the second and third lines (G to B, a major third).
This paper is concerned with the role that musical structure has in memory for notation. Given two sequences that are visually similar, will the musician be able to remember the passage with a good musical structure ("good melodies") better than he or she remembers one with a poor structure ("bad melodies")? If so, what aspects of the good pattern would enable the superior performance? Similar questions have been extensively studied in memory for chess positions. In his studies of chess players, de Groot (1965) found few differences between chess masters and novices in the basic reasoning associated with playing, such as the number of moves considered per play, or the depth of search for moves. However, he did find a difference between the better and poorer player in a short-term memory task. Between 20 and 25 chess pieces arranged on a chessboard were exposed for 5 sec, then the player tried to reconstruct the board from memory. The expert was far superior to weaker players, but only when the chess pieces formed a pattern that could legally and "sensibly" be found in a real game. When the chess pieces were placed randomly on the board, then memory performance was equally poor for the two kinds of player. This result suggests that chess experts exceed novices only in chess-specific patterns, not in general memory capacity.
In extending this work, Simon (1973a, 1973b) described how the expert perceives a chess position. They noted that the expert's recall in the de Groot task followed a particular time course. He would rapidly recall (place on the board) chess pieces that were related either physically (same color or type of piece) or functionally (attack and defense relations). After a longer pause, new clusters of related pieces would be placed down. Chase and Simon proposed that the expert was segmenting the chessboard into familiar subconfigurations (or "chunks"). Experts supposedly included more pieces in each chunk than novices did, thus remembering more individual pieces at recall.
Other research has confirmed that an expert's memory is superior to a nonexpert's, but generally only for meaningful groupings of material (given that the nonexpert at least has some familarity with the stimulus material). In further studies of chess players (Charness, 1976; Frey & Adesman, 1976) , of players of the game Go (Reitman, 1976) , and of readers of electronic circuit diagrams (Egan & Schwartz, 1979) , it has been found that experts differ from novices in memory for meaningful but not random patterns. The experiments presented here were an attempt to extend this work to the reading of musical notation.
The meaningfulness of a musical pattern is harder to determine that that of a chess pattern. Certain chess patterns are clearly nonsense to a person familiar with the rules. But in music, almost any sequence or combination of notes may be judged as "good music" by some listeners. Therefore, in our experiments, we avoided the strategy of presenting random strings of notes as the "bad" melodies and familiar tunes as the "good" melodies. Rather, we composed a large number of melodies that had similar visual patterns and then presented them to a panel of judges for rating on quality. The main stimulus variable was how good or bad those melodies were judged to be. Simple, short melodies were used in order to exclude rhythmic and other nonmelodic factors for the purposes of this experiment. "Experts" were taken to be musicians with at least 10 years of music reading experience; "nonexperts" were nonmusicians who had seen notation before but who were not able to read it.
Stimulus melodies
As the precise nature of the stimulus melodies is quite important, they will be described prior to discussion of the individual experiments.
All melodies were 10 notes long; each note was a quarter note (so all were equal in temporal value), and there were no sharps or flats. No adjacent notes were identical. A professional musician generated 24 "good" melodies as an initial pool for normative ratings. He freely adapted extant melodies from many sources to conform to the above constraints. The "bad" melodies were generated by taking the intervals between notes of a given good melody and permuting their order to violate as many features as possible of a good melody. Examples of these permutations are positioning a four line-and-space interval so the first note is an F and the second a B (forming a tritone, a dissonant interval) or positioning the melody in the "wrong" key (i.e., where a sharp or flat would be needed to make a meaningful melody). An example of a good melody is shown in Figure 1 (A) and its bad "mate" is shown in Figure 1 (B). The 24 good melodies and their bad mates (48 in all) were presented on music paper in random order to six Stanford graduate students in music for sorting into equal sized categories of "better" or "poorer" melodies. To qualify for use in the later memory experiments, a given pattern had to be correctly classified by at least four of the six judges. Of these patterns, 42 met this criterion; the other 6 and their yoked good or bad patterns were eliminated, leaving a final stimulus set of 18 good patterns and their 18 bad mates. Each bad mate had an overall visual configuration that was similar to its good melody. The permutation algorithm insured that average interval sizes were identical, as were the average number of pitch contour changes (3.61 for good, 3.66 for bad melodies). In addition to "good" and "bad" melodies, 18 "random" sequences were composed. The random melodies were generated by sampling with replacement from the notes E above middle C to G in the next octave and randomly determining the left to right sequence of notes. As was true for the good and bad melodies, no two consecutive notes were identical, and a pattern was eliminated if by chance it appeared to have the structure of a good or bad melody (only one pattern was so eliminated. Average step size was far greater than for the good and bad melodies, and average number of contour changes equaled 6.20. An example of a random melody is shown in Figure 1 (C).
EXPERIMENT 1: PILOT
This initial experiment explored the suitability of using the stimuli described above in a memory task. A secondary purpose of the experiment was to investigate possible ways in which musicians and nonmusicians encode the notation.
The method was the same as that more fully described in Experiments 2 and 3 below. Subjects were 12 musicians and 12 nonmusicians. Only good and bad melodies were used. Subjects saw a slide of a melody for 5 sec and recalled it in written form 15 sec after slide offset. The 15-sec retention interval was either unfilled or filled with a distracting auditory or visual task. Due to technical difficulties, the analysis of the distraction tasks was not possible and will not be described further.
However, collapsing across the tasks revealed the expected pattern of results for the other two factors: musicians performed better than nonmusicians, good melodies were remembered better than bad melodies, and the melody type interacted with subject type. The musicians remembered more of the good than bad melodies, whereas the nonmusicians performed equally poorly on the good and bad melodies. This last result validated the attempt to make the two sets of melodies equally complex visual patterns. In addition, although musicians recalled bad melodies more poorly than they remembered good melodies, even for bad melodies their recall exceeded that of the nonmusicians.
Given that the two types of melodies looked similar, one may ask what it was about the good melodies that the musicians could use to good advantage. One question is whether notated melodies rated as good or bad would also sound good or bad to both kinds of subjects. To check this, a rating follow-up was carried out with a separate group of subjects. All the good and bad melodies were played on an electric organ in a random order at a rate of two notes per sec. The melodies were recorded on audio tape with a 7-sec silent period between each one. The tape was presented to 13 musicians and 9 nonmusicians for rating on a 9-point scale of melodic goodness. Both groups rated the good melodies as being significantly better than the bad melodies (t = 4.50 for musicians, t = 4.95 for nonmusicians, p < .05). Thus the stimulus set classification was confirmed both for auditory and visual presentation.
EXPERIMENT 2
The pilot study revealed the appropriateness of using our particular stimuli in a memory task. The next experiment further investigated the effect of musical structure on remembering notation. Like many folk and popular tunes, the good melodies had many small vertical distances between adjacent notes (corresponding to small differences in pitch). To form the bad melodies, we permuted the order of those notes. But these melodies still appear very regular largely because they still have the many small internote distances of the good melodies. This gives them the appearance of a smoothly varying envelope, a simple visual pattern to recall. Nevertheless, the musicians recalled those bad but visually simple melodies better than the nonmusicians did. For what kind of melodies might the musicians and nonmusicians perform equally?
Chase and Simon showed that the chess expert's recall was equal to the novice's only for random chessboards. A closer analogy to random chessboards was obtained in our Experiment 2 by generating truly random melodies. Random placement of notes produces irregular visual patterns, since large intervals between adjacent notes are as likely to occur as small ones. This increase in visual complexity from bad to random melodies should adversely affect recall of both musicians and nonmusicians, although perhaps not to the same extent. Musicians presumably use both visual regularity and musical regularity to aid recall. However, nonmusicians presumably will only use visual regularity. Recall for musicians should be best for good melodies (good visual and musical structure), intermediate for bad melodies (good visual, less musical structure) and worst for random melodies (poor visual and musical structure). For nonmusicians, recall should be moderate and equal for the good and bad melodies since these are equated in visual complexity and the musical differences have no meaning for them. Nonmusician's recall should be worst for the random melodies, which have little visual structure.
METHOD

Subjects
The musicians were six Stanford students who had at least 10 years of experience in reading music (range: 10 -18 years, median: 12.5) and were paid for their participation. Six Introductory Psychology students with no experience in reading music received course credit for their participation.
Stimuli
The good, bad, and random melodies were drawn on a music staff as in 
Procedure
One to three subjects were tested at a time. The format of the melodies was described to the subjects (e.g., being all quarter notes), and, for the recall test, the nonmusicians were specifically instructed to place notes only on lines or spaces of the staff. Subjects sat at a table placed 6 ft. (1.8 m) away from the viewing surface. Each melody subtended a horizontal visual angle of about 17 degrees.
A trial began with the experimenter saying "ready." She then activated a timer, which caused the stimulus slide to be projected for 4 sec. Immediately after slide offset, subjects wrote down the melody by penciling notes (dots) on music paper. Recall of exactly 10 notes was encouraged. Unlimited time was allowed for recall, but it rarely exceeded 1 min. Subjects first received 6 practice trials, then 18 good, 18 bad, and 18 random melodies in a random sequence. Half the subjects saw the sequence in reverse order. A 2-min. rest occurred midway in the 40-min. session, during which subjects filled out a questionnaire about their musical background.
Scoring
Initially, each melody was scored on an "absolute" basis: every n th note of the subject's recall was compared to the nth stimulus note, and the response was counted correct only if these notes were identical. In the event that the subjects produced more than 10 notes, only the first 10 notes were scored. A recall of less than 10 notes was scored as the first n notes of the melody. These proportions correct were transformed to arcsine scores following the suggestion of Winer (1971) .
The absolute scoring system, while providing one estimate of accuracy, is inadequate for capturing many subtleties of "near misses" in the recalled pattern. For example, a subject who recalled the entire melodic pattern, but displaced it one line or space, would receive a recall of 0, and the scoring method would miss the fact that a considerable amount of information had in fact been transmitted by the response. Strict scoring also ignores "musically meaningful" mistakes such as misrecalling a note by an octave. For these reasons, the recall patterns were also scored by a similarity judgment procedure.
Two musically knowledgeable judges compared each response of three musicians and three nonmusicians to the correct answer and assigned it a similarity score from 1 (low) to 10 (high). Judges were allowed to use any criteria of visual and/or musical similarity they felt were relevant. However, some "ground rules" were established beforehand. Judges agreed to award a "10" only to perfect responses, and a "1" if the subject's response seemed totally unrelated to the stimulus pattern. To check the judges' reliability, both of them scored protocols for three subjects chosen at random. Their similarity ratings were correlated for these data. Agreement was nearly perfect, r = .97.
Both scoring systems revealed the same pattern of results, except where otherwise mentioned below. Because of their greater sensitivity, only the similarity scores will be reported here.
RESULTS
The task was difficult but not impossible for the nonmusicians. By absolute scoring, chance level would be 8% correct. The nonmusicians' scores ranged from about 15% to 25% correct by that scoring method. The task was also difficult for the musicians; recall rarely exceeded 60% correct. By similarity scoring, nonmusicians' scores averaged between 2 and 3 out of a possible 10, reflecting some recall ability. Musicians' scores were somewhat more wide-ranging, but no subject even approached perfect performance in any condition. Therefore, the recall scores fell in a range sensitive to experimental influence.
The The nature of the interaction was more fully explored in post-hoc tests. A Newman-Keuls test revealed that nonmusicians performed equally on good and bad melodies and more poorly than either on the random melodies (p < .05 for all comparisons). In absolute scoring, the bad vs. random comparison was not significant.
As predicted, the musicians' performances were best with the good, intermediate with the bad, and worst with the random melodies (p < .01). Comparisons between musicians and nonmusicians showed a reliably decreasing advantage of musicians as the melodies changed from good to bad to random. For good melodies, musicians scored an average of 3.67 similarity points higher than nonmusicians; for bad, 2.67; and for random, 1.68. This last (smallest) difference is, however, significant, t(17) = 6.85, p < .01. The continued advantage that musicians had over nonmusicians for all stimulus patterns is contrary to the results found for chess experts vs. novices by Chase and Simon (1973a). This is not surprising considering that musicians have had 10 or more years of perceptual differentiation training with the notes as well as note names to aid their encoding and recall.
Qualitative aspects of the responses
Several qualitative aspects of performance can be noted informally. Subjects usually recalled the melody temporally in a serial, left-to-right fashion without any explicit instructions to do so. A few nonmusicians sometimes recalled the last note first before recalling the beginning of the melody. Overall, no serial position effects were apparent for either group. Both groups made many visual pattern errors, such as displacing a pattern either horizontally or vertically. Musicians committed many "musical" errors, such as writing down an incorrect but melodically good ending to a melody. As another ex-ample, in one melody the first five notes were taken from the F major triad in the order C-A-F-A-C. Several musicians permuted the order of these notes in their recall, as if they had grouped these into a chunk labeled as "F-major chord," but had then lost order information within the chunk. Many fewer such mistakes occurred in recalling the bad melodies, since the unstructured patterns probably suggested no melodic alternative for a particular note.
DISCUSSION
Experiment 2 confirms several findings of the pilot experiment. First, musicians recalled good melodies better than they recalled bad ones, even when recall was immediate. Thus, the influence of melodic structure occurs quite early in the music reading process and is not just an effect arising from a long retention period. Second, nonmusicians recalled good and bad melodies at the same moderate level, demonstrating again the equal visual complexity of these patterns in the absence of music reading skills.
As predicted, both groups recalled the random melodies more poorly than they recalled the good or bad melodies. The nonmusicians, who were at least able to draw the contour of the good and bad melodies, were less able to reproduce the jagged, irregular shape of the random melodies. The musicians, presented with poor musical structure as well as a complex visual pattern, probably had to rely on strategies such as naming individual notes to produce recall superior to that of the nonmusicians. Use of minimally trained musicians (who at least know note names) instead of nonreaders of music in the unskilled subject group may have led to equal performance in the random stimulus condition.
This experiment is analogous to the conditions under which a musician would be asked to deal with rapidly presented lines of notation, as in sight-reading piano music. Under conditions resembling a sight-reading task, Sloboda (1976a Sloboda ( , 1977 found that musicians process written notes as a series of groups. These groups can be either musical ones (such as phrases) or structural ones (places where musical typography requires a vertical line or blank space on the staff). Furthermore, Sloboda (1978a) found that when short music patterns were exposed very briefly, musicians were superior to nonmusicians only for immediate recall of relatively "simple" patterns, i.e., those with few changes of visual direction. Indeed, he reported that some subjects claimed that these simple musical groups seemed to "spring up out of the card" into recognizable patterns (p. 330).
Following these suggestions, Experiment 3 was designed to assess the importance that ease of note grouping has for music reading. As the original stimulus patterns were constructed using only subjective estimates of their goodness, a way of determining the relative presence of recognizable subgroups was needed before this factor could be related to memory performance.
EXPERIMENT 3
When considering the kinds of note arrangements common to subjectively good melodies, two characteristics come to mind that would also be helpful in memory of those patterns. One is the ease of grouping a melody into subpatterns. To investigate this factor, ease of grouping was operationalized as the across-subjects consistency with which a melody is divided into groups. A second characteristic of a melody is the average number of groups it is typically divided into.
How might these two features of a melody affect memory for it? If musicians use a grouping strategy to remember the melodies, then melodies that are easily grouped should be remembered better, especially when study time is limited as in these experiments. Second, melodies that can be divided into fewer groupings should be more easily remembered since memory need only code these few "chunks" and not each individual note. This prediction is supported by a recent study by Deutsch (1980). Auditory sequences described by only a few generative rules were recalled better than sequences needing complex descriptive rules. Thus it was predicted that, for musicians, good melodies should contain fewer groupings than bad melodies and that good melodies would be more consistently grouped than bad melodies. In addition, the average number of chunks in a melody should be negatively correlated with its memorability, and the degree to which a melody is consistently grouped should be positively correlated with its memorability.
Nonmusicians would of course be insensitive to musical groupings, as there were no obvious visual cues to differentiate the notes. They were not expected to differentiate good from bad melodies by either of these measures, nor were their measures predicted to correlate positively or negatively with their recall of the melodies.
METHOD
Subjects
Musicians were seven students and professional musicians, all fluent music readers. Nonmusicians were seven students with no knowledge of music reading. Subjects were paid for 10 to 15 min. of participation.
Stimuli
The good and bad melodies from the previous experiments served as stimuli.
Procedure
Each subject was presented with a sheet of music paper upon which were listed the 18 good and 18 bad melodies in a random order. The instructions attached to the sheet read as follows: "On the following page you will find 36 melodies of 10 notes each. For each melody, I would like you to divide the notes into groupings by marking the melody with zero, one, or more vertical slashes. Use any criteria that you feel will help you segment the melodies--put notes that seem to go together into the same group. You are free to use as many groupings as you like."
Scoring
The first aspect scored was the consistency across subjects with which each melody was segmented. To assign a "consistency score" to each melody, the following procedure was used (analyses were done separately for musicians and nonmusicians). First, for a given melody, it was noted how many subjects out of seven had placed a dividing mark between the first and second notes, the second and third notes, etc. If at least six of the seven subjects agreed about the presence or absence of a division between two notes in the melody, that position was counted as "consistently classified" by the subjects. A melody's total consistency score was the number of its consistent positions out of nine.
In addition, the number of groupings each subject chose as being appropriate for each melody was noted, and the average number of groupings for each melody was computed.
RESULTS
Consistency of grouping will be considered first (see Table 1 ). In fact, musicians did not exceed the nonmusicians in consistency of segmenting the melodies. There were no significant differences between the two subject groups for the good melodies; surprisingly, nonmusicians were actually more consistent than the musicians in grouping the bad melodies, t(17) = 4.70, p < .001. However, inspection of the groupings used suggested a simple explanation: most nonmusicians grouped the melodies according to whether the "stem" of the note was pointing upward or downward. By convention, notes whose "head" rests below the middle line of the five-line staff have stems pointing up. Notes above the middle line have stems pointing down; a note on the middle line can point in either direction. Stem direction has nothing to do with the melodic or rhythmic aspects of the Note: Maximum score = 9 for consistency and 10 for number of groupings.
pattern. Yet stem direction enables a nonmusician to make a consistent, if nonmusical, grouping of the notes. For neither subject group were the good melodies more consistently grouped than the bad. This refutes the hypothesis that part of what makes a melody "good" to a musician is some obvious, consistent grouping of that melody into chunks.
Although good melodies were not chunked more consistently than bad ones were chunked, one may still ask whether easily chunked melodies are easily remembered, regardless of their rating as good or bad. To check for this, all the melodies were rank-ordered by their consistency scores separately for each subject group. For each melody, again separately for musicians and nonmusicians, the average recall scores from Experiment 2 (immediate recall) and from the 15-sec unfilled condition of the pilot experiment were computed and rank-ordered. A significant correlation would suggest that the ease with which a melody can be grouped determines its level of recall, thus arguing for the existence of chunking in this recall task. It was predicted that nonmusicians would show no significant correlations, as their strategies in the memory task (drawing the contours) and in the grouping task (grouping the same-stemmed notes) are unrelated.
As shown in Table 2 , consistency was not correlated with memory performance in either condition for the nonmusicians. This is as predicted. However, a significant correlation was obtained for musicians between consistency of a melody and its immediate recall. This suggests that when musicians must rely on a quick glance at a melody for later recall, they use the "chunks" inherent in that melody to reduce memory load.
An alternative hypothesis is that recall is aided not by ease of chunking a good melody but by the reduction in the number of chunks in a good melody. If a chunking strategy were being used for encoding and storage, one would expect a lower recall the greater the average number of chunks for a given melody, but this effect should occur only for the musicians. In addition, one would expect that there would be fewer chunks in good melodies than in bad ones, but again, only for the musicians.
To test these predictions, the average number of groupings assigned to each melody was determined, again separately for musicians and nonmusicians. As shown in Table 1 , musicians did group the good melodies into significantly fewer chunks than they grouped the bad melodies, t(34) = 5.55. Interestingly, nonmusicians grouped the bad melodies into fewer divisions than they grouped good melodies, t(34) = -4.54, p < .001 for both comparisons. To explain this latter result, remember that nonmusicians often segmented the notes by the direction of their stem. To check whether this strategy alone would differentiate the good from the bad melodies, each melody was divided into groups by direction of stem, and the number of groupings was recorded. Indeed, good melodies averaged 3.66 groups per melody, and bad melodies averaged 2.78. Thus, nonmusicians, following this strategy, would group good melodies into more chunks than bad melodies. The fact that musicians grouped good melodies into significantly fewer chunks than bad melodies in spite of an easy visual strategy to do otherwise suggests the importance for them of higher musical structures in comprehending these melodies.
To further indicate how much nonmusicians were following the rule for segmentation, the objective number of visual groupings by stem direction was correlated with the mean number of groupings given for each melody. For good melodies, the correlation was .81 for nonmusicians but only .24 for musicians. This shows the high reliance the nonmusicians were placing on the visual strategy as well as the independence from that strategy by the musicians.
To find out if the average number of groupings in a melody was related to its recall, a set of rank order correlations similar to that done with the consistency measures was performed between recall performance on, (in Experiments 1 and 2) and number of groupings in, each melody. Once again, no relation was found between recall performance and number of groupings for nonmusicians (see Table 2 ). Although the stem direction strategy helped them group the melodies, the nonmusicians were unable to exploit that strategy in recall. For musicians, a significant negative correlation was found between number of groupings and performance in the 15-sec unfilled condition, and a highly significant negative correlation was found between number of groupings and performance in immediate recall. Not only did the musicians group the melodies in a more abstract way than the nonmusicians did, but they could take advantage of these imposed groupings in recall.
DISCUSSION
Contrary to prediction, musicians did not group good melodies more consistently than they grouped bad melodies. In fact, they tended to group both kinds of melodies idiosyncratically. Why might musicians vary in segmenting the good melodies? One likely explanation is the impoverished notation of our stimulus melodies. In fully notated music, the particular grouping a composer desires is indicated by metrical information, such as bar lines and time signatures. Since these melodies contained no rhythmic or other metrical divisions, musicians were free to imagine rhythms by which two or more different grouping schemes made good musical sense.
The unexpected finding that nonmusicians were more consistent than the musicians for bad melodies was explained by their use of a simple visual cue for grouping. The fact that the musicians ignored this cue, presumably in an effort to make musically proper groupings, led to their many solutions to this (for them) ambiguous task.
The average number of groupings assigned to each melody revealed the expected pattern: musicians saw fewer groupings in a good melody than in a bad one. Again, the nonmusicians were shown to have relied on the visual grouping strategy, which happened to have distinguished the good from bad melodies.
Even though two different subject samples were used in these correlations, the procedure showed for musicians both the expected negative relation between the number of chunks in a melody and its recall and the expected positive relation between consistency of chunking a melody and its recall. These relationships are stronger for the immediate recall condition: this finding, together with the results of Experiment 2, suggests the use of music-specific encoding very early in the music reading process. Also, as predicted, nonmusicians showed no evidence of using these strategies.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Despite representing a pattern laid out in time, notation shares some characteristics with other symbolic diagrams, like chess and circuit drawings, especially in notation's analogue representation of pitch. Can a relation be found between the current study and other work that examines an expert's knowledge representation?
We may suppose that a musician has implicit or explicit knowledge of the "grammar" of his or her musical idiom. A grammar is usually defined as the rules determining admissible and inadmissible constructions in some medium. However, it is difficult to set boundaries on the legality of structures in music. Perhaps the closest analogy to an "illegal utterance" in music would be a passage of music that is inappropriate for a particular style of music. For instance, serial (twelve-tone) music must follow well-defined rules. Nevertheless, a serial passage would sound nonsensical in the middle of a traditional tonal symphony and thereby would violate the grammar for a symphony.
Formalizing the grammar of a language is a difficult enough task. Even more so is describing a grammar for an artistic medium, because of its tolerance for, and even encouragement of, unusual "creative" constructions. Nevertheless, there have been several recent proposals of a grammar for certain classes of music. Sundberg and Lindblom (1976) were able to abstract the generative rules for a set of Swedish folk songs. Using these rules, they created new songs that lis-teners agreed were typical of that genre. Lehrdahl and Jackendoff (1977) have presented a more complete generative grammar for tonal music, quite explicitly based on models of generative grammar for language.
Thus, there is evidence that there is a well-defined grammar of Western music that both trained musicians and casual listeners of music may have learned implicitly simply by exposure to music. This process may be analogous to the chess expert's "repertoire" of good chess patterns that he or she uses to increase memory performance. When the melodies in these experiments were rated for goodness by nonmusicians in the auditory rating task, the intersubject reliability was a respectable .65 (for musicians, .83). Therefore, the nonmusicians were fairly consistent in distinguishing the good from bad melodies, even though the bad melodies were not blatantly discordant.
In addition to this implicit knowledge, the musician may acquire the grammar more explicitly by several means. First, he or she simply hears more music in social, academic, and professional settings. Second, as a performer, the musician gains a deeper understanding of music both at the microscopic level when practicing individual phrases and at a more global level when fluency in performing the whole piece is reached. This greater amount and depth of exposure to music of a particular style will strengthen expectations about probable melodic, harmonic (chordal), and rhythmic sequences. Third, most trained musicians have learned some formal music theory. Music theory explicitly sets out musical structures and gives names to both the elements of music (such as chords) and the relations between elements. Examples include the language of relations between notes in a key (tonic, dominant) and the names of sequential relations of chords of a particular melody-ending pattern (Plagel cadence). Fourth, musicians learn to depict and read these relationships in the language of musical notation. Part of this learning results from reading and playing many pieces. In addition, music students practice "sight-singing"; that is, singing a written-down melody without instrumental help. They also practice the inverse operation: they hear a melody (or chord progression) and must notate it correctly after only a few hearings.
Because the music reader knows how a good pattern sounds and has practiced associating that sound with its visual representation, he or she can recognize certain notated groupings right away-such as the notes in the first three spaces of a treble staff being an "F major chord." Experiment 3 suggested that when many notes can be grouped into a few well-learned chunks, musicians will remember those passages better (also see Deutsch, 1980) . Another ability the music reader develops is generating good guesses about the continuation of a sequence once the initial elements are understood. This top-down strategy predicts the musicians' better recall of the good compared with bad melodies under the following scheme. The notation recognition process probably involves a constant interaction of long-term and working memories. Certain patterns at the beginning of a piece may be directly recognized from long-term memory. Once those patterns are labeled or identified as to their usual function, working memory can generate hypotheses about the next group of notes to be encountered. Approximate confirmation of the hypotheses (probably the usual situation in these simple good melodies) will lead to further routine expectations, while an unexpected development can cause delight or distress, depending on the extent of the deviation and the preferences of the listener. The melody following a good structure will be remembered or recognized because of the accuracy of the hypotheses, since accurate hypotheses are confirmed quickly and do not require radical reevaluations of the musician's mental structure of the melody.
How may these pattern labels and hypotheses about the next patterns be represented in memory? Work by Sloboda (1976b) suggests that the information is not stored in a simple auditory, verbal, or visual form. Rather, a more abstract memory code is implicated. This code would probably record the contour of pitches (Dowling, 1978) and the rhythm of the line (Longuet-Higgins, 1978). Also important is tonality, which in Western music determines what the most appropriate next notes are in a melodic sequence. Tonality, or the functional relation of each note to the home note of the key, has been shown to be both a well-defined mental structure especially for musicians and an important factor in melody recognition (Dowling, 1978; Krumhansl & Shepard, 1979; Krumhansl, 1979) . Sloboda (1978b) suggests one scheme that would use tonality to code a note sequence; for example, C-D-E-F-G-D-B-C would be coded as C major (tonic rising scale > dominant, and falling dominant chord > tonic); i.e., using functional relationships. In terms of our experiments, this scheme defines only two "chunks" (the rising and falling portions). A novice musician without awareness of key relations might encode that passage as C (up scale to G > D > B > C), which would increase memory load to four separate groups with no connecting scheme between them. The nonmusician, of course, could only code contour or approximate location of the notes, with no abstract code to help.
Because of the familiarity of notation and the learning of names for these patterns, it is unnecessary to suppose that a musician "hears" the pitches represented by the notation. In fact, many musician subjects in these experiments claimed that they did not, even could not, do so. Analogously, some text readers apparently translate text (also a written representation of an auditory pattern) directly from sight to meaning (Kolers, 1970; Kleiman, 1975) . In a real sight-reading situation, actually "hearing" the notation as auditory imagery may cause interference, since musicians are always looking ahead in the score while simultaneously executing the music (Sloboda, 1977) .
Notes
